THE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF HUMAN KNOWLEDGE and Boston University—McLean Hospital—Tufts Medical School MENTAL HEALTH CONTINUING EDUCATION CONSORTIUM present a two-day Symposium

Oct. 29-30, 1977
Boston, The Copley Plaza Hotel

HEALING
Ancient & Modern

THEODORE X. BARBER, PH.D.
Hypnosis, Biofeedback and Yoga
RENÉ DIOROS, PH.D.
The Healing Power of Nature

ALAN HARWOOD, PH.D.
Puerto Rican Spirituality as Therapy

DOLORES KRIEGER, PH.D., R.N.
Therapeutic Touch

DONALD F. SANDNER, M.D.
Navaho Indian Medicine

DAVID S. SOBEL
Holistic Approaches to Health

Name

Address

City State Zip Phone

Make check payable to CONSORTIUM and please mail completed form to: Mental Health Continuing Education Consortium, 119 Mill St, Skoken, Massachusetts 02178

Check here if you wish to receive Copley Plaza Hotel reservation information.

For further information, please call (617) 855-2183

For information call 262-3315

A special offer for University of Massachusetts Alumni and Faculty.

For a wide selection of beer, wine
A cheese owner

HAMPShIRE BEER & WINE
51 Hampshire Street, Cambridge
(301) 892-0571

Psychiatric Counseling
For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center
Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3135

THE TECH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1977

news roundup

World

Israelis deride US-USSR statement — The joint US-Soviet statement on the Middle East peace talks, which expressed a favorable attitude to Palestinian representation in Geneva and toward a Palestinian state, has met with widespread Israeli criticism. Finance Minister Simha Eshcol called the statement "not acceptable" and the leaders of the opposition parties agree. Arab groups have greeted the statement with approval.

Nation

Gas filibuster ends — Senators opposed to the bill for deregulating natural gas prices have agreed to end their filibuster and allow the Senate to vote on the measure. Soon after Vice President Walter Mondale's ruling against the amendments that opposition leaders were using to delay the vote.

Many workers face job dangers — The results of a Federal survey of occupational hazards has revealed that one-fourth of the American work force is exposed to materials capable of causing cancer or death. The report had been delayed three to five years since many substances were listed only by trade names, but only a few areas of hazard have come under tight controls since the data was gathered.

Japanese steel companies cited — The Treasury Department has ruled that five major Japanese steel companies must post bonds for "dumping duties" until their case has been considered. They have been accused of unfair pricing for selling heavy structural steel in the U.S. at a substantial loss.

State

Cadets to fight suspension — Three students at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy were suspended for a year without appeal on charges of absence from their ship without leave, entered into the off-limits freshman section of the dorm, and conduct unbecoming a cadet. On the grounds that the were found guilty by the hearing and unable to confront their accuser, the hake decided to fight the decision.

Mark J. Munkacsy '78 — Chairman
William Lasser '78 — Editor-in-Chief
Rebecca L. Waring '79 — Managing Editor
William H. Harper '79 — Business Manager
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NEW ENGLAND WOMENS SERVICE
A QUALITY LICENSED MEDICAL FACILITY
ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL, GYNECOLOGY, FREE PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING HOURS: MON. - FRI. 8-9, SAT. 9-5
738-1370
1031 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE
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